
 
 

‘LOVE ON HARBOR ISLAND’ 
Synopsis 

 
Rising Seattle interior designer Lily Summers (Morgan Kohan) is a small-town girl at heart.  
Working for a corporate condo company, Lily is on the verge of her dream promotion to be Senior 
Interior Designer by her 30th birthday.  When her boyfriend Bradford (Jeff Gonek), who manages 
the company, takes Lily to dinner offering her “the proposal of her dreams,” she thinks it’s the 
promotion she’s wanted until he gets down on one knee.  Interrupting the moment, Lily gets a 
call from back home about her Aunt Maggie (Brenda Matthews) having a bad fall.  Lily jumps on 
the first flight home and promises Bradford a “redo” when she gets back to the city. 
 
As she exits the seaplane at the dock on beautiful Harbor Island, Lily is awkwardly greeted by 
Marcus (Marcus Rosner), the ruggedly handsome seaplane pilot.  She heads to her aunt’s 
picturesque Harbor Island Inn.  There, Lily discovers the inn is a more worn around the edges 
than she remembered.  Aunt Maggie confides in Lily that she needs to sell the inn as it’s become 
too much work for her now that she’s getting older.  Lily wishes she knew her aunt needed help 
sooner so she could have been there for her.  Her thoughts are interrupted as Wish, a spirited 
Chocolate Lab, bounds through the living room followed by Marcus in hot pursuit.  Lily and Marcus 
share a moment as he apologizes for the interruption and reveals that he lives in the garden 
suite.  He explains that Wish is a rescue dog and is looking for his forever home. 
 
Lily decides to stay for as long as needed to help sell the inn and offers her expertise to stage it, 
wanting Aunt Maggie to get top dollar as well as find a buyer who will care for it the way her 
family did over the years.  Together, Lily, Aunt Maggie, Christie, her best friend, and Marcus fix 
up the inn and get it into better shape than it’s been in quite some time.  Lily is having the time 
of her life putting her passion for design to use as she helps her family and works alongside 
friends, old and new.  It’s obvious there’s a chemistry between Lily and Marcus but when Christie 
mentions this, Lily insists it’s nothing. 
 
Marcus asks Lily to join him as he transports another rescue dog to its forever home and, after 
an enchanting flight to Anderson Island, Lily shares that her Aunt Maggie raised her after losing 
her parents as a young girl.  The memories were too painful and are the reason for her wanting 
to leave but admits she’s been flooded with good memories since she’s returned. 
 
Will Lily sell the home and head back to the city?  Or will she finally discover that home really is 
where the heart is. 
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